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in my class. I did not fit in with the crowd of the other boys. In my last year of school I was bullied so much that I would lock myself away in my room. I would sit by the window and get distracted by passing cyclists, groups of kids walking together and cars. They would shout at me to “go back to Africa”. One day, a few weeks before the end of the school year, I came out of the school gates. I felt that

I had to make a decision. Was I going to stay another year to be bullied every day, or was I going to leave? I chose to leave, but I did not know where to go. It was then that I met a man called George. He told me that I would be safe at Divine; that the other children would look after me, but I did not believe him. I joined Divine in January 1998, and since that time I have progressed, especially in my
spiritual life. I am a more confident person, I feel more accepted in this community, and I know that with Divine, I have found my life purpose. I feel that I am making a difference to the lives of the children of Haiti, and I love what I do.” (Gaston) When you are vulnerable you are open to receiving the best from life. Gaston - One of Divine’s current volunteers ‘I used to be one of those teenagers – the
shy ones that keep to themselves. You don’t notice them – they are so quiet, you just think they are just being kids. There are a few who are quiet, but who keep to themselves, it’s almost like they are waiting for someone to turn up so that they can tell you about their life. It is these quiet people who usually get into trouble. They can be quiet because there is something inside them that won’t 595f342e71
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